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The zo16 FINEX National Conference
kicked offwittr the theme 'sustaining
Economic Growth Thmough Financial
Inclusion." Five technical sessions
provided participants with a broad
appreciation of how cnancial ilstusi6n
pays an important role in fostering
eoonomic development

The Philippines in zogo: A Global
funomicLqder
The first technical session, titled'The
Philippines in zo5o: A Global Economic
Leader," opened the technical sessions-
Jaseph Incalcaterra, Asia Economist of
HSBC, presented a compelling thesis
that the bank has had since zorz - that
the Philippines would grow to become
the r6th largest gfobal economy\rthe
year 2o5o.

Incalcaterra highlighted the large role
that demographic destiny plays in the
country's drive to grow. With more tban
ro3 million people as of zor5, the
country will see population grow at
about r7o p-a throqgh zo5o. On top of
the growth, the population median age
is among the yonngest itr Asia.

This demographic boom imbues ttre
Pbilippines with many natural
advantages. Ey zo5o the working age
population will comprise about 67% of
the total population. This also means
that the counf5r will still sport a very
healthy dependeney ratio because the
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younger, working age population will be
able to support the senior age group.

The key demographic of working adults
from 3g-64 years old will continue to
power consumption as their numbers
expand. Currently, more tbanT1% of,
GDP is driven by consumption and this
is unlikely to change much in the future.

However, there is still much for tle
country to do in order to fi:lfiIl that
potential.

Job creation takes priority - with a large
and growing population, the Philippines
will need to step up its investments in
human capital so that the private sector
will be able to hire better-Eained talent
right out ofthe universities.

The creation ofjobs will also require a
more weloming environment for
domestic and foreigp direct inveshenl
Interest in the country among investors
remains high, particularly in the BPO
industry.

Howwer, the consensus ,mong the
foreign chambers is that the country can
do more to make it easier for inbound
direct invesment Tte ease ofdoing
busines, the sanclity of performane in
contracts, and consistency of equitable
taxation, have been cited as areas where
the Philippines can improve-

Another area that has hampered growth
due to a lack of sustained investment in
capital formation, is infrastructure. The
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bottlenecks in infrastmcture have
artificially rstrained toade in the past.

With the Duterte administration
pledging to spend from 5-6% of GDP on
infrastructure every year until zozz, tle
country rcmains holrfrrl that the
govermentwillbe ableto remove the
infrastructure bottlenecks.

the Philippines remains primarily a
servioe-based eaonomy. This plays to
the counby's shengths in having a
relatively young worldorce, which is
fairly fluent in English, with tle
technical and oommrmication skills to
deal with customer complexity.

Nevertheless, the higher inveshent in
infrastructure, particularly in roads,
bridges, airports, ports, and
telecommunications, is seen to bring
back solid interest in the country's

and exporting base-

The discussion after the presentation
featured Incalcaterra, and also included
Alexander B. Cabrera, Chair and Senior
Parher of hrC rsh Lipana & Co-; and
Emilio Neri, Jr., Vice President and
kad Economist of the Bank of the
Philippine Islands. Malou Cristobal,
President of Muhinational
Banorporation, moderated tte
discussion and Q&A

Incalcaterra hiEhlighted possible
reforms in the onstihrtion as key
factors in spurring more foreign direct
investment into the country. Should the
government be able to liberalize the

rules on foreign investments in
industries that are currently restricted to
outside capital, this may spur a wave of
new investment and a build out ofbetter
capability to spur growth going forward.

The oonsensus among ttre panelists was
that the country indeed has the raw
ingredients and the potential to reach its
growth targets by zo5o.

In particular, C-abrera noted ttrat the
people are very resilient and this
resiliency will be a major factor as to
why the eonomy wathered major
shocks in the past.

The discussion also highlighted the
importance of investing in people, who
are the primary actors in any economy.
It is the people who ale ttre students that
become the backbone ofthe labor force;
it is people who have families that
become the consumer marketthat
powers the economy; it is tle growing
working population that becomes the
engine that supports the agng
population going forward

Neri pointed out that while the ountry
is working on addressing its weaknesses
in infrastnrcture in particular, the
Philippines should still letthe marka
play to its strengths- Ifthe counfy is
primarily a service based economy
because that is where it is strongest,
then that does not necessarily have to
change. Balance in the achievement of
growth is goo{ but the ounEy does not
have to sacrifice the areas where it is the
strongest.
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In clcing, the panel reached a
consensts that things look good for the
Philippines, but many areas still need
attention to reform and progress.

frinmwiafu Infrrcilrc Grewth- Our
C;ountl*y's Irrqrurdiae

The second technical session featured
AIua Chadotte Schou-Zbell, Techuical
Advisor, Sector Advisory Servie
Division, Sustainable Development and
Climate Change Department, of the
Asian Development Bank

Schou-Zbell's presentation, titled .last
Mile Access for Inclusive Grorth,"
delved into the challenges of getting
more pople to use the formal financial
system. The basic thesis is that financial
inclusion matters to economic growth
because more people will be able to
rnal<epayments, awail of credig mve,
invest, and create a virtuous cycle. The
pick up in economic activity will
increase t}e pace and magnitude of
economic foansactions, and propel
furthergrowth-

Many barriers still exist. Fully r/3 of the
global population are financial excluded
because thery do not have access to
financial seryies. Financial indusion is
important because it unlocks
opportunity.

At the policy-making level the National
Shategr for Financial Inclwion sees
digital finance as a low-cos! deeper
penetration solution, with a wide

scalable reach compared to traditional
Snancia.l senrices.

Digital finance has to offer advantages to
consumers and service providers. For
onsumers, digital fi1anse has tor make
their every day lives more convenient- It
crn make Inyments more friction-free,
allow more convenient access to
deposits, and provide small scale access
to credit in order to even out income and
oonsumption, which has always been a
challenge to economically-challenged
households.

Businesses also bene.fit from digital
finance. AIl types ofbusinesses that
embrace digital finance can reap the
benefits from lower costs through
decreased handling of cash, and reduce
turn around times because prior vetting
of customer accounts will occur,
rendering credit evaluations redundant.
In far-flung areas where tle stock of
cash can be qrotty, digital finance
eliminates the oplrortunity costs of cash
and yet still facilitates even the smallest
ofhansactions.

The World Bank estimates that the
marginal benefits of embracing digital
finance and financial inclusion are
sipificanl Globally, more than t.6
billion more individuals will be able to
join the formal financial system,
resulting in $z.r trillion in new credit,
$4.e trillion in new deposits, and $3.7
trillion in incnemental GDP growth.

To hit these goals, the challenge ofthe
private sector is to cross that last mile to
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the customer. The value proposition
that business has to provide is that while
technolory is good and enables many
usefirl activities, it is only as usefirl when
people use it to solve specific problem in
their lives.

Financial sewice providers must upend
their point of view and imagine services
from the perspective of the financially
excluded custom"r. 1e 6set '\is end,
providers need to rmderstand and
overcome barriers so that they can
reinvent seryices which customers will
actually use. On top oftbag servie
Suality and usability have to be top-
notch so that customer use will be
sustained.

Navigating the barriers are not as
simple. Identity verification is a cnrcial
step because interlinked markets now
demand that "know your customer"
requirements are in plae to prevent
money laundering- lrf66 many how that
an estimated r.5 billion worldwide
cannot prove their identity because of
the lack ofbirth records. Proving
identity is a big step towards joining the
formal fi nancial system.

The availability of access points is
another significrnt barrier to reaching
the last mile to tle customer. Providers
will have to come up with new solutions
to connecting rural areas far from urban
infrastmcture. These solutions have to
ensure a robust connection to a sturd5r
foansactions platform- New customers
in the formal financial system will

abandon the services if tle pladonns are
not reliable.

The services on ttrese platforrns dont
have to be complex - we are talking
about new entrants into the formal
financial system, after all- What people
need most are access to payments,
savings, and credit. From these basic
services, are built the incremental
growth of all economic activity.

Romeo Bernardo ofl-azarc, Bernardo, &
Tiu moderated the panel discussion and
Q&A The panelists includedthe
following:

r. Dr. Ber:nardo M. Villegas,
Economist from the University of
Asia and the Pacific

e- Jaime Garchitorena, CEO of tle
Chedit Infomation C;o4roration

3. Rochelle Tomas, Inclusive
Finance Advocacy Staff ofthe
Rangko Sentral ng Pilipinas

4 Nataliya Mylenko, Senior
Hnancial Sector Specialist,
Finance and Markets Global
Practice, the World Bank Group.

the pnel discussed tle challenge of
financial inclusion on several levels.

Garchitorena no'ted that reliable crcdit
information on companies and
individuals is still a challenge due to the
paucity of reliable data in an emerging
market economy. Hetalked aboutthe
steps that the CIC is taking to improve
data quality and data captur,e so that a
central repository of reliable data is
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created to ensure the desired high
quality of credit information.

Tomas described the BStrs programs on
financial inclusion and how this has
become a major imperative for the
monetar5r and financial ftUulator. More
than 7o million Hlipinos remain
unbanked and the BSP is working with
the private sector on advocacy programs
to bring easier access to financial
services to ttre unbanked-

Villegas discussgd th6 importance of
briDging financial services to particular
underserved se<tors of the eonomy, in
particular agdcultwe. The countly's
farmers have struggled for decades to
build and preserve a way of life that has
not enjoyed the most support from
public and private stakeholders.

Despite its smaller than services and
manuhcturing conhibution to tte
Philippine GDP, agdcultue sdl remains
a way oflife and a profession for
millions of people in the provinces.
Bridging financial 5grvices fe this
industrywill provide a much needed
shot in ttre arm for incremental grolvth
and efEciency.

Mylenko discussed the huge opportunity
for incremental GDP growth that can be
brought aboutbythe firll realization of
using technolog, to increase financial
inclusion. The consensus is that
gfobally we are atjustthebeginning ofa
wave of change that will have far
reaching effects once that change
accelerates.

Prttsuittg ShfrerwWer Vohrc by
Pllrsuirrg theConslmlr'r

'fhe thfud technical session featured a
presentation by Paolo Maximo F.
Borromeo, Head of C-orporate Strategr
for the Ayala Co4>oration.

TheAyala C.o4>oration has long been a
vanguard in rcal state. Since the rgrgrot
it has pursued a growth snategr that has
seen it consolidate its strengths in
several consumer-targeted industries:
banking teleommunications,
residential real estate, automobile
dealership, healtlcare, and wen
education.

Borromeo's presentation talked about
the aspirations of the Filipino consumer,
the archetypes ofthat earning and
spending class, and how companies can
<reate value \r targeting that .'lass.

First, the countoy with its population has
long been powered by domestic

WitI apercapita GDP of
US$2,899, Borromeo noted ttrat the
country is an inflection point -
consumer demand will boom in certain
industries. These are driven by the oft-
citedgrowth in BPO jobs and incomg
and the inbormd remittances from
ovetseas Filipino workers, which makes
up more than 8% of GDP.

The key message is tlat the middle
income market is still a huge rmtapped
opportunity. This market segment
shares a sense of entitlement in
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discretionary spending, with an
emphasis on getting value for money, in
the context of aspiring for more for the
family. Business who find the formula
for tapping this demand will create a
sipificant amount of shareholder value
inthefuture.

The middle income market represents
more than z4 million Filipinos, or about
5.4 million households. This group is
growing by about 6oo,ooo every year.

Borromeo pointed out that across
consumer archeg4res tlere is a theme to
how tley spend their hard earned
income - to make life easier. these
major spends include internet use;
recreation and leisure, with vacations to
destinations in the Pbilippines; brand
migration to higher brands in fast
moving consumer goods; with an eye
towards building savings for the future.
These families prioritize spending on
well being and learning.

These consumers have discernment
because they seek to get value for
money, and yet at the same time for
certain aspirational
(education and healthcare), they are
willing to bear the cost. They work hard
andsave.

Borromeo identified three distinct
categories of spending for this
consuming class: weryday spending,
long-term assets, and quality oflive
investments.

Everyday spending accounts for 5r% of
the share of the consumer walleg with
growth seen in restaurants, retail, and
travel. The behaviors seen include
active evaluation ofvalue for money; a
move towards buying more premium
brands in FMCG; a migration from
sachet oonsrrmption; and increased
knowledge of how using technolory can
uncover convenience and lead to better
bargairc-
Longterm assets mean buying the
family residence. Vertical residential
development in the middle market is
growing, wittr a 6o%yan onye*n
grolvth in housing application lienses
nationwide noted- Whilethe middle
inmme class sees condominiums as an
entrry level alternative, most aspire to
own their own house and lot

Quality of life investments include
education and healthcare. Middle
income consumers want tle best
education they can afford for their
children, and are willing to make
sacrifices for it. They also recognize the
importance of health and the need for
high quality and ya affordable care.

The growth in middle income
consumers remains a signfficant market
and tle potential has not yet been
€xhausted- As new innovations are
implemented across consumer facing
industries, companies will be able to
offer financially sustainable solutions to
Filipino oonsumers and impncve tleir
dailylives-
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Raoul A Villegas of h,vC Isla Lipana
moderated the discussion and Q&A
session- The ottrer panelists included
Daniel Dy from Security Banl Medel
Nera, CEO ofthe House of Investments,
and Joselito Orense, CFO and Treasurer
of Metro Retail Stores Group Inc

Nera discussed the torrid growth
experienced in automobile sales, up
116vs '\an 25% year on year- One ofthe
aspirations of up and coming Filipino
families is to own their own car. Low
gas prices, affordable credit, and rising
wages from emplolment have
empowered frmilies to fir}fill '\is kry
aspiration.

Dy picked up from that discussion and
noted that the growth in onsumer
credit has aeelerated f251g1 '\an even
the economy. This consumer credit is
fueling higher spending particularly on
big ticket items like autonobiles and
appliaaces-

Despite the growth in credit, Dy notes
that most Filipinos still do not have
affisto @nsumer credit- As more
Fllipinos acquire the means to avail of
consumer credit, we can expect
consumer spending to accelerate.

Orense echoed ttre optimism broadly felt
in the consumer sector. Metro Retail
group has benefited directly {rom the
growth in consumer spending and they
do not see signs ofany slowdown-
Metro Retail plans to expand its store
footprint and add yet still more square
meters of leasable space, a testament to

the strong growth seen in the retail
indusby.

Tlte Role of TechnologA in
Fostering Fittc;ncio;l Inclusion

David Margendorff, CEIO of PawnHero,
an online pawnshop disnrpting the
pawnshop industry, opened his
presentation by noting that ttre majority
of the world population is unbanke4
and that out of this, 57{6 are in Asia and
the Pacific.

The unbankedpopulation presents a
major ol4nrtunity for players active in
tligital disruption. Traditional banks
have not been agile enough, and are
hamperedby a tight regulatory
environmen! to innovate quicHy. Hig[
mobile penetration has enabled
financial technolory service providers to
reimagine financial services from the
ground up. Taken together, these 3
factors: unbanl<ed population, slow
adapting banks, and mobile phone
penetration, have led to unprecedented
levels of digital disruption in financial
services-

One ofthe largest opportunities that
Margendorff sees is that Iarge banks
have a large fixed cost base in terms of
people and branches. AIot of tlese
costs are driven by regulatory
requirements. By using technolory,
alternative firms can effectively remove
si$ificant parb ofthe middle of the
P&L and provide competitive financial
services to the masses.
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However, he observed that Philippine
banks are opening more branches. This
is not the fintech way of reachfug outto
more customers, who may not have
access to branches in the first place.

Margendorff ended his presentation by' lking about how PawnHero has
disrupted the pawnshop industry by
removing a significant amount of capital
inveshent related to branching, and
howitforged a prtnership with abank
to offer digital financial services to its
customers.

The moderator of the oanel discrrssion
and Q&A was Johnny Sy of Cloudtop.
He was joined by Manny Ayala,
Managing Director of Endeavor
Philippines, and Christian Besler, Chief
Digital Officer of Ada Health.

Ayala discussed how digital has
fundamentally ehanged how business is
done, and howpeople live theirlifestyle.
These innovations are being felt at all
levels of social strata, but the biggest
marginal impact is felt at the bottom of
thepyramid

Besler talked about his experiences in
leading the innovation effort in digital
for Ayala Heafthcare-

The Role of C;apito,l Molkets for
FundingSME's

Kristine Romano, Associate Principal for
McKinsey & C-ompany, prsented how
capital markets can adapt to the unique

funding requirements of small and
medium scale enterprises.

There are about 87ooo small scale
enterprises, t,?ically characterized with
each having less than Php3 million in
assets and less '\an roo employees.

Medium enterprises number about
4ooo or so nationwide, witl each
typica[yhaving less'\an Php roo
million in assets and more than zoo
employees.

Together, the SME sector of the
Philippine economy accounts for 36% of
GDP and 6r% of employment. Despite
their outsize contribution to
employmen! these enterprises
@uently struggfe to raise capital.

More than 8o% of their capital
requirements are internally generated.
Extemal financing A,om debt or equity
amunts for less than 9% of invested
capital. How can SME s fundtheir
growth in a tight market for capital?

Romano noted the competing intercsts
offunders and users of capital. Capital
funders are often concernd with
liquidity issues, insufEcient information
on uihich to evaluate risl and a limited
appetite for the long term funding needs
of SME s. SME s sEuggle with limited
formal operational and financial
reporting systems, limited credit history
and Snanc.ial infonnation, and no
patiene for the record keeping and
detail orientation required to raise
capital from external sources.
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There are thrce platfonns of available
capital in this county with ttre attendant
challenges for raising ttrem: stock
exchanges and private equity markets;
credit markets througb banl6 and
original issuane markets through
rmderwriters; and the peer Iending
market and crowdsourcing.

Each ofthese channels ofcapital has
advantages or disadvantages for the
SME, and one size does not fit all. Four
factors determine the fit for the SME
when it comes to raising capital:

r. Are tle interesb ofthe SME and
the investors mutually aliped?

z. How cheap is the capital?
3. What kind of institutional

support is available?
4 What kindof momentum is being

generated in the market for this
type offirnding source?

Romano obseredtha surcsftrl capital
markets allow fit for purpose products to
be exchanged, pointing to examples in
Canadn (TM( Venture Exchange);
China (CHINEI); and Germany.
These capital markes typically allow
more sheamlined requirements for
issuers to make the compliance prooess
easier and frster.

Comparing the burden of compliance,
bank loans for SME's require about 15
separate documents for a successfrrl loan
(in addition to pssing the credit
evaluation-

Listing on the main board of ttre
Philippine Stock F-rchange rrequires
complying with 40 documentary
requirements. To list on the secondary
board of the Philippine Stock Exchange,
which is really geared towards SMEt,
one hastooompbrwith an even 43
document rcquirements! This flies in
the face of conventional wisdom that
capital raising for SME s should follow a
more shamlined prooess.

However, Romano did show that the
lower capitalization requirements of
SME board in Thailan4 Malaysia and
China allowed $MEt with lower capital
thresholds to list and raise funds for
grorth.

Working together, stakeholders in the
finaneial system can effectively
encourage a more frictionless capital
lai5ing process.

Fhsl fees must come down- It is ironic
that for entities that can least afford it,
SME s bear a disproportionate level of
fees to access debt or equity financing.

Seoond, stakeholders must realize that
what is good for the SME is good for the
market. Other countries like China,
Thailan4 and Great Britain pioneered
networks of advisors for SME's to
mentor the latter, and provide better
information to investors and funders.

Alarge amount of a6t and effortis
qrent on narrowing the information gap.
China, Thailand, and Great Britain
realized tlat lowering ttre costs of
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information asSrmmetry would go a long
way towards incresingtlre pae of
growth in the SME s€ctor.

Further, Romano noted that regulators
have a roletopl;ay in helping SMEt
raise capital easier gnrwfrs-ter- Such
rqulatory breaks include lower
marginal tax rates for SME s,
exemptions from listing and registration
fees, and SME tailord loan packages
with smaller sizes, and a more limited
fee structure.

The panel discussion and Q&A session
was moderated ty Senen Matoto,
President ofVicsal Investment Inc. The
panel included:

L Rabonni Arjonillo, President of
First Metro Investuent
Co4nration

z. Reginald Cariaso, Managing
Director and COO of BPI Capital
C.orlnration

3- Gabriel rjm, Senior Vice
President and Head of Equity
Capital Markets for BDO Capital
and Inveshent Corp.

ltre panel composed ofseasoned
investrnent bankers were one in
agrceing with the merits of enabling
SME s have access to the capital
markets. However all contend that there
are hard realities in the local market to
contend with that accompany such an
endeavor.

What are these?

the capital market is essentially a
virtual markeplacewteresophisticated
and knorvledgeable investors are
matched typically with corporate high
grade securities issuers effectively
disinter-mediating the banking sysrteu
of depositors and lenders thus
theoretically reducing the cost of
funding for borrowers . By this
definition it suggests that SMEs would
not qualify- The guardians offiis
markeplace, i.e., the government
regulators and the stock market and
fixed income exchanges, zealously
prctect the interesB of the investing
public through various s:tringent
disclosure regulations and audited
financial information required of
securities i*suers. Given the relatively
high cost of compliane, this beomes a
significant stumbling block for SMRs.

What then are the altematives for the
SMEt?

The typical SME s would likely be in
business as suppliers of raw materials or
dis+ibutors of finished products or
sen ice providers or retailers for large
co4>orations. The assets particularly the
receivables that are created would be
viable ins'huments for trading in the
capital marketthmugfu afued income
exchange thus releasing working capital
for the SME's. For the equity
requirements, private equity capital
particuhrfy for technologr driven SME s
is available from high net worth
investors and venture capital hedge
funds.
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How can SME s access these funds?

An investment bank oould provide the
guidance necessary to prepare and
season SME's for the capital market.
However it will require determination
and resources on the part of SME s-
C-orporate governance standards would
have to be elevated. Willingness to
disclose heretofore'confidential
'financial and s:trategic business
infor:nation would be a necessity-
Dealing with regulators would have to
be learned. The support of government
ttrrough BSP mandated credit
allocations for the SME s similar to the
agri-agra would also be a helpful tool.
Creation of specialized guarantee
institutions providing wrap-around
guarantee facilities could accelerate debt
securities issuances. A step in the right
ilirection is the government mandated
creation ofthe Credit Investment
Corporation that could facilitate
evaluation the financial worthiness of
SME's. Re-orienting rating agencies to
cover SMRs is another valuable guide
for would be investors.

Chairman
zo16 FINil Week Technical Session
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